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Abstract 

Radford Army Ammunition Plant (RAAP) is an industrial 

manufacturing facility which produces propellants used in 

conventional munitions. Two rotary kiln incinerators are 

used to destroy waste propellant generated during the 

manufacturing process. These two units are the only 

hazardous waste incinerators owned by the Army for the 

destruction of waste propellant. They are also two of the 

four hazardous waste incinerators in Virginia seeking a 

hazardous waste treatment permit. 

During the late 1980’s RAAP’s two identical 

incinerators experienced difficulty passing the trial burn 

required to obtain a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 

(RCRA) hazardous waste incinerator permit. Stack testing 

revealed that the incinerators operated in excess of lead 

and particulate emission standards. Lead is an air 

pollutant associated with a wide range of health effects. 

This work explores the Air Pollution Control System 

(APCS) upgrade necessary to abate the emission of these 

pollutants and ensure compliance with the RCRA regulations.
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I. Introduction 

This study resulted from the fact that two identical 

hazardous waste incinerators at the Radford Army Ammunition 

Plant (RAAP) operated in excess of Resource Conservation and 

Recovery Act (RCRA) requirements. The work examines the 

hypothesis that the air pollution control system (APCS) for 

each of RAAP’s incinerators can be upgraded to comply with 

RCRA regulations for particulate based pollutants. Results 

from this study will provide necessary and practical 

information to those in the hazardous waste incineration 

field experiencing particulate control difficulties. This 

information will prove extremely applicable because the work 

was performed on the industrial level rather than the bench- 

scale. 

The following brief history is necessary to understand 

the scope of this work. RAAP is an industrial manufacturing 

facility producing propellant used in conventional 

munitions. Two identical rotary kiln incinerators are used 

to destroy waste propellant and waste propellant ingredients 

from the facility. Once these wastes are considered 

hazardous by the regulatory agencies, both of the 

incinerators are subject to permitting requirements under 

RCRA. The waste propellant incinerators were designed and 

constructed in the mid 1970’s, years before the EPA’s



enactment of regulations concerning the permitting of 

hazardous waste incinerators. In the late 1980's RAAP 

performed a series of trial burns to permit the incinerators 

in accordance with the RCRA regulations. Trial burn results 

proved that the units were inadequate to meet the 

regulations. An upgrade was necessary since RAAP’s waste 

propellant incinerators were vital to the continued 

operation of the plant. 

The greatest compliance deficiency inherent to the 

incinerators was meeting lead and particulate emission 

requirements. The original air pollution control system 

consisted of a precooler and a packed tower wet scrubber, 

both using recirculated water as a scrubbing medium. This 

pollution abatement technology is effective for acid gas 

scrubbing but ineffective for controlling the emissions of 

small diameter particulates. Testing showed that the 

particulate size range profile was weighted heavily in the 

submicron range and most of the particulate could not be 

captured by the wet scrubbing system, thus being released to 

the atmosphere. The majority of this particulate was lead, 

one of the metals regulated under RCRA. This necessitated a 

major upgrade of the entire air pollution control system. 

Other factors inhibiting the facility’s ability to 

comply with the regulations included: (1) an antiquated 
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control system, (2) the lack of proper instrumentation, (3) 

a scrubbing water discharge, and (4) the use of sulfur 

bearing fuel oil to fire the incinerators. A total system 

upgrade was necessary in order for RAAP to ensure compliance 

with current and future hazardous waste incinerator 

regulations. 

Under a consent order with the EPA, RAAP was given 

eighteen months to design and upgrade the waste propellant 

incinerators, as well as perform another trial burn to prove 

compliance. This consent order was difficult to meet due to 

the time constraint and the uniqueness of RAAP’s 

incinerators. The two incinerators at RAAP are the only 

units in the United States capable of incinerating a slurry 

of ground waste propellant in water. Few incinerators in 

the world burn the type of reactive waste incinerated at 

RAAP. 

The objectives of this effort to bring RAAP’s hazardous 

waste incinerators into compliance with RCRA regulations 

were: 

(1) To upgrade the incineration system (focusing on a 

redesign of the air pollution control systems) to 

successfully abate the emissions of small diameter 

particulate (mainly lead oxide).



(2) To demonstrate regulatory compliance through the 

successful completion of a trial burn.



II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

This effort incorporated two major environmental 

engineering subject areas - particulate emission control and 

RCRA Trial Burn protocol. Knowledge of both technical 

disciplines was necessary to meet the stated objectives. 

Each area is reviewed in the following discussion. 

Particulate Emission Control 

Particulate emission control is essential for 

compliance with RCRA hazardous waste regulations. Several 

technologies are used to control the discharge of 

particulates and metals from incinerators. Specific 

equipment that can accomplish this task includes: 1.) 

cyclone separators, 2.) electrostatic precipitators (ESP’s), 

3.) wet scrubbers (packed towers, venturi, steam injection) 

and 4.) fabric filters. 

Cyclone separators operate by redirecting the flow of 

the gas stream into a spiral pattern and separating the 

larger particles which centrifugally collide with the vessel 

wall.” This technology is very inexpensive but only 

effective for large particles (10 micrometers and above). 

In many cases cyclone separators are used upstream of other 

particulate control equipment in order to reduce the loading 

of large particles. Cylones used as precleaners are often



designed to remove 80% of the particles greater than 20 

micrometers in diameter. Though inexpensive to construct 

and operate, cyclone separators were not seriously 

considered in this situation due to the lack of large 

particulates. 

Electrostatic precipitators operate through the use of 

an applied electrical force which separates particles from 

¢ Particles passing through this voltage the gas stream. 

induced electrical field acquire a charge and are 

subsequently attracted to an oppositely charged plate. 

Mechanical rappers are employed to remove the accumulated 

particulate build up. This particulate removal technology 

operates at a relatively low pressure drop and is efficient 

for removing small particles. ESP’s have been designed to 

collect particulates with diameters from 0.1 micrometers to 

10 micrometers at efficiencies exceeding 99%. ESP’s can be 

effectively used at high temperatures (up to 1300°F) and 

with large gas flows. Combustion gas moisture does not 

adversely affect their performance. The capital cost is 

usually high and ESP’s are somewhat intolerant of changing 

process conditions. 

Wet scrubbers collect particulates using direct contact 

with water droplets. They serve the dual purpose of 

Simultaneously removing gaseous pollutants and particulates.



Wet scrubbers can operate under a wide range of efficiencies 

for particulate removal. Generally, the greater the power 

applied to the scrubber the more effective the particulate 

removal efficiency. However, high power scrubbing 

operations, such as those found in venturi or steam 

injection scrubbing, present the disadvantage of operating 

under a high pressure drop. Overcoming this pressure drop 

results in high operating costs. 

The use of wet scrubbers at RAAP’s incinerators would 

present several advantages. Since RAAP incorporates a 

packed tower wet scrubber in its incineration system only a 

retrofit with a higher power operation would be necessary. 

Another advantage is that no temperature pretreatment system 

would be necessary. However, there were also many 

disadvantages. The burden of treating the particulate laden 

wastewater would be difficult and costly. Operating costs 

would be high due to increased power requirements. Finally, 

recovery of the captured particulate would be difficult and 

expensive due to dewatering requirements for the dust. 

Fabric filtration is another technology for the removal 

of particulates. Combustion gas is passed through a series 

of filters that act to retain particulate both on the fabric 

itself and on the filter cake that slowly accumulates. The 

particulates can be removed from the "bags" using several



methods, the most popular of which is a reverse pulse of 

high pressure air. This pulse physically snaps off the 

accumulated particulate layer when a certain differential 

pressure is reached. 

Fabric filters or baghouses present several advantages 

in this application. Under the proper operating conditions 

extremely high collection efficiencies (>99%) can be 

obtained even with particles as small as 0.1 micrometers. 

The construction of baghouses is relatively simple anda 

large gas volume can be handled effectively. Also, the 

waste particulate collected from the bags is dry and easy to 

handle. 

Fabric filter disadvantages include large space 

requirements, moderately high capital and maintenance costs, 

and a requirement for low temperature and low humidity 

gasses. The temperature required for fabric filtration is 

dependent upon the bag material but rarely are temperatures 

above 400°F practical. 

The APCS upgrade for RAAP’s incinerators was based on 

this fundamental understanding of particulate emission 

control. The specific upgrade technology selected from 

these options is presented in section IV.



RCRA Trial Burn Protocol 

Incineration has for years been a viable method for 

treating combustible waste streams. The Resource 

Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) was promulgated in 1976 

to regulate pollutants that were unregulated by both the 

Clean Water Act and the Clean Air Act. RCRA defined and 

characterized pollutants under the term "hazardous waste". 

RCRA also listed certain treatment options for each category 

of hazardous waste. Since enaction of RCRA, the most widely 

used treatment option for hazardous waste has been 

incineration.® 

Hazardous waste incineration is regulated under RCRA 

according to the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 40-264 

Subpart 0. These regulations were written to ensure 

protection of human health and the environment. The owner 

or operator of a hazardous waste incinerator is required to 

conduct a "trial burn" to ensure it can meet the performance 

standards listed in the regulations. These standards 

include: 1) Achieving a Destruction and Removal Efficiency 

(DRE) of 99.99% for each Principal Organic Hazardous 

Constituent (POHC), 2) Controlling Hydrogen Chloride (HC1) 

emissions below 1.8 kilograms per hour, and 3) Controlling 

particulate emissions to below 180 milligrams per dry 

standard cubic meter (0.08 grams per dry standard cubic



foot) when corrected to 7% oxygen.? A Principal Organic 

Hazardous Constituent (POHC) is defined as an organic 

constituent present in the facilities waste stream which 

appears in Appendix VIII of 40 CFR Part 261. The following 

equation defines the DRE for each POHC: 

DRE = ((Win-Wout) /Win) x 100 

Where Win = mass feedrate of one POHC in the waste 

stream feeding the incinerator. 

Wout = mass emission rate of the same POHC present in 

the incinerator's exhaust emissions. 

The seven percent oxygen correction factor is defined 
by: 

Pc = Pm x 14/(21-Y) 

Where 

Pc = Corrected Concentration of Particulate Matter 

Pm = Measure of Particulate Matter Concentration 

Y = Stack Gas Measured Oxygen Concentration 

Newly enacted regulations require the abatement of 

certain metals emissions to below specific rates. These 

rates include Tier I limits (metals feedrate restrictions), 
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Tier II limits (metals emission rate restrictions - no air 

modeling required), and Tier III limits (metals emission 

rate limits according to air modeling results). 

Facilities seeking a permit to incinerate hazardous 

waste are required to demonstrate capability to meet the 

performance standards during the trial burn. Since 

incinerator compliance with these performance standards 

cannot be monitored over the long term, the conditions at 

which the incinerator operates during the trial burn are 

included in the incinerator permit as conditions for 

continuing operation. Compliance with these operating 

conditions is then deemed to equal compliance with the 

performance standards. An incinerator must be operated with 

a system to automatically cut off waste feed to the 

incinerator when operating conditions deviate from limits 

established in the permit. 

Although the regulations specify four operating 

parameters that must be set as permit conditions based on 

the trial burn (carbon monoxide level, waste feedrate, 

combustion temperature, and an indicator of combustion qas 

velocity), it is left to the permit writer to determine how 

to translate the trial burn data into permit conditions .® 

Lil



The trial burn for each hazardous waste incinerator was 

6 This plan set accomplished according to a trial burn plan. 

the proposed conditions for the trial burn including waste 

feedrates, anticipated operating parameters, and sampling 

strategies. The Trial Burn Plan for the Radford Army 

Ammunition Plant Incinerator (DRE, RAAP, 1992) was submitted 

to the Virginia Department of Waste Management in July of 

1992. 

The Trial Burn Report’ for RAAP’s incinerators was 

submitted to the Virginia Department of Waste Management in 

July of 1993 following the April trial burn. This report 

summarized the data collected during the trial burn and 

proposed operating conditions for the incinerator based on 

this data.’ 

A "mini-burn" was performed prior to the commencement 

of the air pollution control upgrade in order to provide the 

data necessary to finalize the specifications for this 

project. The data generated in this report (Mini-burn 

Source Test of RAAP Incinerator 440, January, 1992) included 

the particle size distribution of the scrubbed combustion 

gas.’ 

Equipment specifications for the air pollution control 

upgrade were gathered in one source (Air Pollution Control 

System Retrofit Specifications, 1991).' The major pieces of 

12



equipment covered were the Zurn Incorporated evaporative 

cooler and fabric filter (Zurn Air Systems, 1992) and the W. 

L. Gore filter bags. 
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III. Methods and Materials 

The 1991 incineration process as it existed before the 

upgrade is described in this section along with the trial burn 

methodology used to demonstrate regulatory compliance. 

Pre-Upgrade Incineration Process 

For years, incineration of waste propellant at RAAP was 

performed by two identical rotary kiln incinerators located 

on-site. The waste propellant was ground up and slurried with 

water before being fed to the incinerators. This process was 

accomplished by grinding and mixing equipment common to both 

incinerators. The maximum slurry concentration was 3:1 water- 

to-propellant. A nuclear density detector monitored this 

parameter. A three-inch piping loop circulated propellant 

slurry from the grinder process to the incinerators. At each 

incinerator, a peristaltic pump pulled slurry from the loop 

and injected it into the rotary kiln. The maximum slurry 

feedrate for each incinerator was 2,000 pounds per hour (3:1 

waste-to-propellant ratio). Figure 1 shows a simplified 

process schematic of one original incineration system prior to 

modification. Waste propellant was sprayed into a 12-foot 

long rotary kiln with a shell diameter of 6 feet, 6 inches. 

The slurry feedrate was varied by modulating the speed of the 

peristaltic feed pump. The kiln shell was fabricated from ¥%- 

inch steel and internally lined with six inches of refractory. 
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This provided an effective inside diameter of 5 feet, 6 

inches. The kiln was capable of rotating between 0.5 and 6.0 

rpm and typically operated at 2.0 rpm. The typical operating 

temperature was 1000°F in the waste feed end of the kiln and 

1300°-1500°F in the exit end. The kiln was equipped with an 

oil-fired burner mounted on the slurry feed breeching end. 

The burner provided a heat source to evaporate the water, 

ignite the propellant, and maintain kiln temperature. 

Noncombustibles were removed from the kiln via a dropout chute 

at the base of the exit breeching. 

Combustion gases from the rotary kiln entered an 8.5 foot 

long afterburner chamber to ensure complete combustion of any 

hazardous constituent in the gas. The afterburner was a 

steel-walled cylinder with a diameter of 5 feet 8 inches. This 

cylinder was lined with 6 inches of super duty firebrick, 

which created an effective inside diameter of 4 feet 8 inches. 

The afterburner was capable of sustained operation at up to 

2000°F and typically operated in the 1500°-1700°F range. It 

was equipped with two burners located 180° apart on the 

cylinder shell near the gas inlet end. 

Combustion gases exiting the afterburner were routed to 

quenching and scrubbing components in the original design. A 

precooler with four water spray nozzles was used to cool 

afterburner exhaust gases to approximately 180°F. From the 

15



precooler, the gases flowed to a packed bed wet scrubber. The 

gases passed through a bed of approximately three to four 

inches of one-inch diameter ceramic spheres followed by a 

packed demister bed to eliminate entrained water droplets. 

Water from the precooler and scrubber was recycled through a 

spray pond to drop the water temperature. The exhaust gas 

leaving the scrubber was ducted to an induced draft (ID) fan. 

The ID fan supplied the draft for the entire incineration 

system train. Gas was discharged to the atmosphere from the 

ID fan through a 35-foot high exhaust stack with an inside 

diameter of 23.8125 inches. 

The upgrade to the incinerators(as existed in 1991) was 

based on particulate emission control design fundamentals. 

Section IV (Results) details the engineering effort necessary 

to upgrade the system. 

16
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METHODOLOGY OF TRIAL BURN 

This section describes the trial burn methodology used 

to demonstrate compliance with the RCRA regulations 

concerning hazardous waste incineration. The trial burn 

test was also the vehicle used to prove out the 

effectiveness of the APCS upgrade. Of special importance in 

this section is the trial burn protocol for determining 

particulate and lead emission rates. 

Regulatory Requirements 

Subtitle C of the Resource Conservation and Recovery 

Act (RCRA) required the EPA to develop regulations that 

control the generation, the transportation, and the 

treatment, storage, and disposal (TSD) of hazardous waste. 

Regulations promulgated under RCRA at 40 CFR Part 264, 

Subpart 0, specify the following performance standards, 

which facilities treating hazardous waste by incineration 

are required to meet: 

1. 99.99 percent destruction and removal efficiency 

(DRE) for each principal organic hazardous constituent 

(POHC) in the waste feed (or 99.9999 percent for dioxin 

listed wastes), 

2. 99 percent removal efficiency of HCl or 1.8 kg (4 

lb/hr) of HCl emissions, whichever is greater, and 

18



3. Particulate emissions less than 180 mg/dscm (0.08 

gr/cu ft), corrected to 7 percent oxygen. 

The regulations also require that fugitive emissions be 

controlled by keeping the combustion zone totally sealed or 

maintaining a negative draft.3 

RAAP Trial Burn Methodology 

The RCRA trial burn tests at RAAP were designed to 

demonstrate the performance of the upgraded hazardous waste 

incineration systems in accordance with the requirements of 

40 CFR 270.62. In addition, the trial burn was structured 

to optimize the functional capabilities of the systems, 

(waste throughput and operating temperatures). The 

methodology of the tests was contained in the trial burn 

plan® submitted to the Virginia Department of Waste 

Management and EPA Region III for approval. This plan 

included waste characterization, POHC selection rationale 

for DRE tests, and waste selection for the particulate and 

lead demonstration tests. Also included was the trial burn 

protocol which specified the operating parameters for the 

different demonstrations based on heat and mass balance as 

well as operational data. The plan detailed the sampling 

and analytical procedures used for the different tests and 

included the process conditions to be monitored. 
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The following performance requirements were to be 

demonstrated during the trial burn: 

@ Achievement of DREs >99.99% of two POHCs, 

nitroglycerine and dinitrotulene 

@® Particulate emissions <0.08 grains per dry standard 

cubic foot, corrected to 7% 0, 

@® lead emissions <0.39 lb/hr, the calculated Tier III 

limit 

@ CO emission concentration <100 ppmv, 1 hour rolling 

average (corrected to 7% 0,) 

@® Operations that do not result in fugitive emissions 

®e A fully functional automatic waste feed cutoff 

system® 

Trial Burn Waste Selection 

Due to the large number and variety of wastes treated by 

the incinerators, EPA and DEQ requested that feedrate 

limitations in the permit be established for those 

constituents in the waste feed which impact upon the levels 

of controlled emissions, namely particulate, lead(Pb), and 

POHC’s. These limitations were based on the trial burn 

results. Feed items for the trial burn were selected using 

specific criteria. The waste propellant feed items selected 

for DRE determination had to contain the most difficult to 
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incinerate POHC’s (having the lowest heating value) in the 

highest concentrations. These waste propellants had to be 

fed at rates to produce the highest feedrates for the POHC’s 

in question. Having met the DRE requirement under these 

conditions, it could be assumed that any POHC with a higher 

heat of combustion and a lower feedrate would also meet the 

DRE requirements. The feed item selected for determining 

particulate and Pb emissions had to possess the greatest 

potential to generate both particulate matter (i.e., the 

highest ash yield rate) and Pb emissions (i.e., the highest 

Pb content). Having met the particulate and Pb emission 

limits with the selected feed item, it could be assumed that 

feeding a waste with a lower ash yield rate and Pb content 

would not result in emissions exceeding the applicable 

limits. 

The chemical compositions of the feed items, were 

compared to the list of hazardous constituents found in 40 

CFR 261, Appendix VIII. The organic hazardous constituents 

listed in Appendix VIII and present in the waste feed were: 

Diphenylamine (DPA), Nitroglycerin (NG), 2,4 Dinitrotoluene, 

Dibutylphthalate (DBP), Resorcinol, and Diethyl phthalate. 

The purpose of identifying the compounds found in both the 

feed list and in Appendix VIII was to determine which 
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compounds could be designated as POHC’s. The compounds 

selected from this list became test parameters to evaluate 

the incinerator performance. Therefore, the possible POHC’s 

were DNT, NG, DBP, and DPA. DBP and DPA had higher heats of 

combustion (7.34 kcal/g and 9.09 kcal/g respectively) than 

DNT or NG (4.68 kcal/g and 3.79 kcal/g, respectively). The 

two POHC’s selected for the trial burn testing were NG and 

DNT. The preferred items for testing were propellants AA2 

and M6, which contained 38.5% NG and 12% DNT respectively. 

The uncontrolled particulate and Pb emissions for the 

incinerators were proportional to the ash and Pb feedrates. 

In order to select a waste stream which would be 

representative of worst case particulate and Pb emissions, 

it was necessary to consider the ash yield data and Pb 

content data. 

Table I presents Pb and ash concentrations of production 

propellants as well as feedrate data. All the Pb feedrates 

exceeded the Tier III lead emission rate limit of 0.39 

lb/hr. According to this Table, AA2 was the propellant with 

the highest Pb content. A total ash feedrate of 11.5 lb/hr 

and a Pb feedrate of 8.0 lb/hr were calculated for AA2 based 

on a propellant feedrate of 500 lb/hr. Since AA2 was the 

propellant that generated the largest quantity of waste at 

RAAP, it was selected for these demonstrations. The 
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propellants in Table I which show higher potential Pb 

feedrates (AHH and PNJ) have not been produced at RAAP for 

over ten years. 
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TABLE I 

LEAD AND ASH CONCENTRATIONS AND MAXIMUM FEEDRATES 

OF PRODUCTION PROPELLANTS 

  

  

  

M1 

PNJ 

NOSOL 

AHH 

ARP 

NOSIH 
AA-2 

NOSTIH 
AA-6 

N-14 

HEN-12 

N-5   8 

1 

ccnniaamastats 

.3e-03 

.3e-03 

.2e-02 

.3e-03 

.0e-02 

-4e-02 

.6e-02 

.3e-02 

.4e-03 

.4e-03 

.0e-02   1. 

1 

.10e-02 

.85e-02 

.39e-02 

.89e-02 

.79e-02 

.80e-02 

.30e-02 

.43e-02 

.82e-02 

83e-02 

-92e-02   4 

5 

. 7e+00 

. 7e+00 

-le+01 

.7e+00 

.8e+00 

.0e+00 

-0e+00 

.5e+00 

.2e+00 

.2e+00 

-le 00   9. 

9 

.55e+01 

~42e+01 

.70e O01 

.44e O1 

.40e+01 

-40e+01 

-15e+01 

. 71e+01 

.12e+00 

16e+00 

.62e+00 
    *Calculation based on maximum propellant feedrate of 500 
lb/hr 
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Trial Burn Protocol 

The trial burn program consisted of three test series. 

Each test consisted of three valid runs. The objectives of 

these tests were to (1) demonstrate the performance 

Capabilities of the system, and (2) establish permit 

conditions for future operation. Key operating parameters 

for the three test series, along with the proposed permit 

conditions, are listed in Table II. 

Trial Burn #1 was designed to demonstrate the 

particulate and Pb emission rates under worst-case operating 

conditions. These worst-case conditions were: 

@® Maximum propellant, slurry ash, and Pb feedrates to 

the incinerator. 

@® Maximum kiln and afterburner temperatures. 

The maximum temperature conditions were important 

because metals volatilizing in the kiln tend to recondense 

in the air pollution control system as very fine 

particulate. The finer particle size distribution presented 

the worst-case scenario for particulate collection. 

Trial Burn #2 was designed to demonstrate the worst-case 

POHC destruction scenario: 

@® Maximum propellant and slurry feedrate to the 

incinerator. 
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@® Maximum feedrate of NG, the most difficult to 

destroy POHC burned at Radford AAP. 

® Minimum kiln and afterburner temperatures. 

Trial Burn #3 was designed to demonstrate compliance 

with the performance standards using different propellant 

(M6) and a different POHC (DNT). 

The proposed permit limits in Table II were numerically 

equivalent to the trial burn operating conditions. 
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TABLE II 

TRIAL BURN OPERATING CONDITIONS AND PROPOSED PERMIT LIMITS 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

se Trial Burn | Trial Burn |) Triat Buen | Permit. 
- Parameter BT #2. od Bs Limits? - 

Test Objective Particulate NG DNT 

/Pb Destruction Destruction - 
Emissions Efficiency Efficiency 

Propellant Type AA2 AA2 M6 ALL 

Propellant Feedrate, lb/hr 500 500 500 500 

Slurry Feedrate, lb/hr 2000 2000 2000 2000 

Ash Feedrate, lb/hr 11.5 11.5 4.5 11.5 

Pb Feedrate, lb/hr 8.0 8.0 0 8.0 

NG Feedrate, lb/hr 193 193 0 193° 

DNT Feedrate, lb/hr 0 0 49 193° 

Kiln Pressure, in WC -0.25 -0.25 -0.25 <0 

Kiln Discharge Temperature, °F 1400 1200 1200 1200- 
1400° 

Afterburner 1600- 
Temperature, °F 1800 1600 1600 1800° 

Evaporative Cooler Exit Temperature, °F 
375 375 375 375° 

Fabric Filter Pressure Drop, in. we ~6 ~6 ~6 2.59 

Fabric Filter Gas Flowrate, acfm 7,200 7,100 7,000 7, 100° 

APCS Liquid Flowrate, gpm ~90 ~90 ~90 ~90 

Scrubber Sump TDS/TSS Conc., mg/l - - - d 

Scrubber Sump pH N/A N/A N/A 6-9 

Stack Gas CO Conc., ppmv, 
dry, 74 0, <100 <100 <100 <100° 

Stack Gas Particulate Conc., 
gr/dscf, 7% 0, <0.08 N/A N/A <0.08 

Pb Emission Rate, lb/hr <0.39' N/A N/A <0.30' 

NG DRE, % N/A >99 99 N/A >99 99 

DNT DRE, % N/A N/A >99.99 >99 .99 
  

Notes on following page. 
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TABLE II 

NOTES 

A. Maximum/minimum permit limits based on the conditions 
actually demonstrated during the trial burn. The 
numerical values listed in table are based on the 
proposed test conditions. 

The NG feed limit applied to all POHCs with heats of 
combustion greater than that of NG. 

One-hour rolling average. 

Less than or equal to maximum TDS & TSS concentrations 
observed during a successful particulate test. 

Existing permit condition established during earlier HCl 
trial burn. 

Tier III emission limit under review by EPA. 

Minimum pressure drop observed during startup with clean 
bags. 
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Sampling and Analysis Plan 

The sampling plan consisted of four series of tests. 

The first series of tests were background runs. Background 

runs established a baseline and location of average 

velocity in the stack. The second test series demonstrated 

the particulate and lead (Pb) emissions conformance to RCRA 

requirements. The waste feed item, AA2 Propellant, was 

selected for this demonstration. The other two test series 

demonstrated destruction and removal efficiencies (DRE) for 

POHC’s; Nitroglycerin (NG), also in AA2 Propellant, and 

Dinitrotulene (DNT) in M6 Propellant. 

Each test series consisted of three valid runs. The 

particulate/Pb tests were conducted followed by the NG POHC 

tests, since the waste feed, AA2, was the same for both. 

The DNT POHC tests with M6 were performed last. Runs lasted 

a minimum of one hour and were considered invalid if they 

were out of isokinetics, did not pass post-test leak checks, 

or were less than required duration. Data generated during 

invalid runs were also reported. Operational problems that 

occurred during testing could also cause a run to be 

rejected. Such rejections were considered on a case by case 

basis. 

Radford AAP safety code specifies that no one is 

permitted within 50 feet of the incineration system while 
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waste is being fed to the kiln. Thus, the sampling train 

had to be set in place for the entire run. The sample 

probes were set at a point of average velocity in the stack 

as determined by the preliminary velocity traverse. The 

Sampling train traverse was performed on the background 

runs. Traverse locations were determined according to USEPA 

Reference Method (RM) 1. Each traverse point was sampled 

for a minimum of 2 minutes. 

Summaries of the sampling conducted during the trial 

burn tests are provided in Tables III, IV, V and VI. A 

schematic of the sampling locations is shown in Figure 2. 

Sampling equipment and procedures, analytical procedures, 

and QA/QC procedures are described in the following 

subsections. 
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TRIAL BURN TESTING SUMMARY: BACKGROUND TEST 

TABLE III 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

. Sampling. Number of | Sampling — ' Collection Sampling Analysis 
Matrix Samples _ Duration’ [| ~~ Frequency. : Method . .. Parameters - 

Stack Gas 3 1 Hour Cont inuous MeM5 Particulate, 
Pb 

3 1 Hour Cont inuous RM2 Temperature, 
stack gas 

volumetric 
flow rate 

RM4 Moisture 

RM3 Combustion 
gases, CO,, 

0,, molecular 

weight 

Kiln Ash 3 1 Hour End of Run Scoop Weight & Pb 

EC Ash 3 1 Hour End of Run Scoop Weight & Pb 

FF Ash 3 1 Hour End of Run Scoop Weight & Pb 

APCS Inlet 2 per Run 1 Hour Beginning & Tap TSS/TDS, Pb, 
Brine End of Run & pH 

APCS Exit 2 per Run 1 Hour Beginning & Tap TSS/TOS, Pb, 
Brine End of Run & pH 

Operational ALL Items 1 Hour Cont inuous See Table IX See Table IX 
Data     

*Sampling duration is an hour minimum, may extend to 75 to 
90 minutes depending on probe nozzle size. 
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TABLE IV 

TRIAL BURN TESTING SUMMARY: 
PARTICULATE/Pb TEST; AA2 PROPELLANT 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

_ Sampling | Number.of |. Sampting — » Collection Sampling =| Analysis ~ 
| Matrix Samples. | Duration’ - Frequency. Method - -{-.. Parameters 

Stack Gas 3 1 Hour Cont inuous MeM5 Particulate, 
NG 

Continuous RM2 Temperature, 
Stack gas 
volumetric 
flow rate 

Continuous RM4 Moisture 

Cont inuous RMS Combustion 
gases, CO,, 

0,, molecular 

weight 

Slurry Feed -- 1 Hour Cont inuous Mass Flowmeter Mass flowrate 
and Density 

Dry Feed 3 One Time Initially Manual NG 

Kiln Ash 3 1 Hour End of Run Scoop Weight & NG 

EC Ash? 3 1 Hour End of Run Scoop Weight & NG 

FF Ash 3 1 Hour End of Run Scoop Weight & NG 

APCS Inlet 2 1 Hour Beginning & Tap TSS/TDS, NG, 
Brine End of Run & pH 

APCS Exit 2 1 Hour Beginning & Tap TSS/TDS, NG, 
Brine End of Run & pH 

Operational ALl Items 1 Hour Cont inuous See Table IX See Table IX 
Data               

®Sampling duration is an hour minimum, may extend to 75 to 
90 minutes depending on probe nozzle size. 
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TABLE V 

TRIAL BURN TESTING SUMMARY: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

POHC - NG; AA2 PROPELLANT 

Sampling | -Mumber of °| . Sampling. |. ‘Cotlection {| © Sampling |° "Analysis © 
Matrix | | - Samples’: {. Duration’ - -Frequency - Method | Parameters 

Stack Gas 3 1 Hour Cont inuous AEHA Particulate, 
MMS DNT 

RH2 Temperature, 

stack gas 

volumetric 
flow rate 

RM4 Moisture 

RMS Combustion 
gases, CO,, 

0,, molecular 
weight 

Slurry Feed -- 1 Hour Cont inuous Mass Flowmeter Mass flowrate 
and Density 

Dry Feed 3 One Time Initially Manual DNT 

Kiln Ash 3 1 Hour End of Run Scoop Weight & DNT 

EC AsH 3 1 Hour End of Run Scoop Weight & DNT 

FF Ash 3 1 Hour End of Run Scoop Weight & DNT 

APCS Inlet 2 per run 1 Hour Beginning & Tap TSS/TDS, DNT, 

Brine End of Run & pH 

APCS Exit 2 per run 1 Hour Beginning & Tap TSS/TDS, DNT, 
Brine End of Run & pH 

Operational ALL Items 1 Hour Cont inuous See Table IX See Table IX 
Data             
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TABLE VI 

TRIAL BURN TESTING SUMMARY: 
POHC - DNT; M6 PROPELLANT 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                

Sampling | ‘Number of | Sampling —_ Coltection. Sampling - Analysis 
Matrix - -Samples — Duration’. Frequency - . Method Parameters 

Stack Gas 3 1 Hour Continuous AEHA Particulate, 
MM5 DNT 

Continuous RM2 Temperature, 

stack gas 

volumetric 

flow rate 

Cont inuous RM4 Moisture 

Cont inuous RM3 Combustion 

gases, CO,, 

0,, molecular 
weight 

Slurry Feed -- 1 Hour Continuous Mass Flowmeter Mass flowrate 

and Density 

Dry Feed 3 One Time Initially Manual DNT 

Kiln Ash 3 1 Hour End of Run Scoop Weight & DNT 

EC AsH” 3 1 Hour End of Run Scoop Weight & DNT 

FF Ash 3 1 Hour End of Run Scoop Weight & DNT 

APCS Inlet 2 per run 1 Hour Beginning & Tap TSS/TDS, DNT, 
Brine End of Run & pH 

APCS Exit 2 per run 1 Hour Beginning & Tap TSS/TDS, DNT, 

Brine End of Run & pH 

Operational All Items 1 Hour Continuous See Table IX See Table IX 
Data 
  

®Sampling duration is an hour minimum, may extend to 75 to 
90 minutes depending on probe nozzle size. 

bay be combined with FF Ash, if sample size is not 
sufficient. 
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Sampling Procedures 

The particulate/Pb runs used an EPA RM5 sampling train 

modified for metals, specifically, lead. This method for 

lead was referred to as MeM5. The train consisted of the 

following key components: a nozzle and glass/Pyrex lined, 

heated sampling probe, 90-degree connector; filter housing 

and glass fiber filter (all in a heated compartment); first 

and second impingers, dry; third and fourth impingers, 100 

ml of 5% nitric acid (HNO,) and 10% hydrogen peroxide (H,0,) ; 

and a fifth impinger, with approximately 200 grams of silica 

gel. 

Sampling was conducted for a minimum of one hour as 

required by 40 CFR Part 60, Subpart E. A total of 45 dry 

Standard cubic feet of gas was collected. This required a 

75 to 90 minute sampling time depending on the probe nozzle 

size. 

The destruction and removal efficiency tests also used a 

modified RM5 method and sampling train. The RM5 was 

modified for POHC collection. The method was based on the 

test method developed by the Army Environmental Hygiene 

Agency (AEHA) which has been accepted by EPA. This method 

was referred to as AEHA MM5. 

The key features of this sampling train included: an 

identical front half as RM5; first impinger, short stem, 
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initially dry; second impinger and third impingers, full 

length stem (modified Greenburg - Smith), with 100 ml 

distilled/deionized water; resin package, 20 grams of XAD-2 

resin (packed in two 10 gram tubes connected in series); 

fourth impinger, modified Greenburg - Smith, silica gel. 

The AEHA M5 sampling train showed the resin packed in four 5 

gram sections instead of two as described above. It also 

showed a fifth impinger, dry, which was removed. Figure 3 is 

a schematic representation of a Method 5 sampling train. 

The feedrate data indicated that a one hour sampling 

time per run provided adequate quantities of NG and DNT in 

the recovered samples to demonstrate >99.99% destruction and 

removal efficiency. The NG and DNT detection limits of 

0.025 micrograms (ug) were well exceeded in a one hour run. 

The volume of gas through the equipment was a minimum of 45 

dry standard cubic feet. Particulate sampling was performed 

concurrently with this train. The front half of the 

sampling train was recovered for particulate. 

The selection of the waste feed items was described 

previously in this section. The waste feed was sampled in 

the following manner. The dry propellants were tested for 

Pb and NG content or DNT content, depending on the 
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TEMPERATURE SENSOR IMPINGEA TRAIN OPTIONAL, MAY BE AEPLACEO 
BY AN EQUIVALENT CONDENSER 
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FIGURE 3. METHOD FIVE SAMPLING TRAIN 
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demonstration. The propellant feedrate was determined using 

the mass flowrates from the mass flowmeter and the known 

densities of water and propellant. 

The dry propellants were sampled as follows. A 1 gram 

(approximately) sample of five random drums of AA2 was 

obtained. These samples were combined and weighed on an 

analytical balance (accurate to 1 mg) before being dissolved 

in acetonitrile (ACN). After the propellant was dissolved, 

a 20 ml aliquot was removed for transport to the lab for 

analysis. This representative sample was analyzed for Pb 

and NG. The M6 propellant was sampled similarly. The 

randomly collected samples were combined, weighed, then 

dissolved in ACN. After the propellant was dissolved, a 20 

ml aliquot was removed for transport to the lab for 

analysis. This representative sample was used to determine 

DNT concentration. 

A Coriolis effect, mass flowmeter on the slurry feed 

line provided an accurate mass flowrate and slurry density 

measurement. The combined results of the dry propellant 

analyses, the known propellant densities, the mass 

flowrates, and the slurry densities were used to calculate 

POHC and Pb feedrates to the incinerator. 

A residue sample was collected from the kiln, the 

evaporative cooler (EC), and the fabric filter (FF) at the 
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end of each run. At the end of a run, the kiln ash gate was 

opened and the ash was cooled to ambient temperature and 

collected. The EC and FF were equipped with rotary valves 

which operated continuously and emptied the ash into ash 

carts. The ash from each run was collected from the EC and 

FF individually. The entire sample from each location was 

weighed and a representative sample was obtained for 

analysis. For the particulate/Pb test, the residues were 

analyzed for total Pb and Toxicity Characteristic (TC) Pb. 

(The Toxicity Characteristic Leachate Procedures as defined 

in 40CFR261.24 is used to determine if a waste is 

hazardous.) Residues generated from each POHC test were 

analyzed for the particular POHC being tested. Ash from the 

M6 propellant test was also analyzed for TC 2,4-DNT. The 

ash from the three background or DNT runs was combined into 

one sample. The ash from the EC was combined with the FF 

ash from the same run if there was insufficient quantity to 

analyze alone. 

The Air Pollution Control System (APCS) and brine system 

have been previously described. Scrubbing water was 

circulated to the evaporative cooler, precooler, and 

scrubber. This water gravity-drained from the two units to 

the neutralization tank where caustic and makeup water were 

added as required. The brine was then recirculated back to 
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the APCS. The brine was sampled at the inlet to the APCS 

after neutralization and makeup water addition. The brine 

was also sampled at the exit of the precooler and scrubber 

in the combined line to the neutralization tank. The two 

lines were tap sampled at the beginning and end of each run. 

The APCS streams were analyzed for total Pb or POHC, as 

applicable, total suspended solids (TSS), and total 

dissolved solids (TDS). The inlet to each unit, the EC, 

precooler, and scrubber had flowmeters on line. In 

addition, the inlet and exit temperatures were monitored. 

This sampling program measured any accumulation of Pb or 

other solids in the recirculating brine loop over the 

duration of testing. These results were needed for mass 

balance determinations. 

Sampling Recoveries and Analytical Procedures 

Sampling recoveries were conducted as listed in Table 

VII, including particulate and Pb recoveries from the MeM5 

sampling train and POHC and particulate recoveries from the 

AEHA MM5 sampling train. Table VII provides a summary of the 

sample recovery procedures. 

Table VIII gives the analytical procedures used for the 

sampling which were collected during the trial burn tests. 
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TABLE VII 

SAMPLING RECOVERIES 

  

Parameter   Train Component   Type of Recovery 
  

MeMS5 Sampling Train 
  

  
  

Particulate, Pb Filter Removed from filter housing and 

placed in petri dish and sealed. 

Particulate, Pb Probe Wash Volume measured, evaporated to 

a dry residue at ambient 

  

  

  

  

  

temperature. 

Pb Probe liner and nozzle Rinse with 0.1N nitric acid. 

Pb Impingers 1-4 Volume measured, nitric acid 
rinse, acidify to pH <2, 

combine with probe wash. 

AEHA MMS Sampling Train 

Particulate, POHC Probe Wash Volume measured, placed in 

sample container, an aliquot is 

evaporated to measure 

particulate, then dissolved back 

into probe wash. 

Particulate, POHC Filter Removed from filter housing and 

placed in probe wash sample 

container, sample container 

sealed, and refrigerated. 
  

    POHC Impinger Solutions Volume measure, shakeout 

(impingers 1-3 only) extracted with solvent, extract 

placed in a sample container, 
sealed, and refrigerated. 

POHC Resin tube Resin sections removed from     tube and placed in sample vials, 
batch extracted with solvent and 

refrigerated. 
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TABLE VIII 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES SUMMARY 

_ Component - Parameter Technique “Method of Analysis 

MeM5 Sampling Train 

Acetone Probe wash Particulate Gravimetric Analytical balance 

Pb Acid Digestion AAS' 

Acid Probe Wash Pb Acid Digestion AAS 

Filter Particulate Gravimetric Analytical balance 

Pb Acid Digestion AAS 

Impingers 1-4 Pb Acid Digestion AAS 

_Impingers 1-4 Moisture Gravimetric Analytical balance 

AEHA MM5 Sampling Train 

Probe Wash/Filter POHC*/Surrogate Toluene GC/ECD* or GC/MS* 
Rinse/Extraction 

Impinger 1-3 Moisture Gravimetric of Analytical balance or 
volumetric graduated cylinder 

POHC* Toluene Extraction GC/ECD or GC/MS 
  

Resin Package Moisture POHC* GC/ECD or GC/MS 
  

  

  

  

  

  

Impingers 4-5 Moisture Gravimetric Analytical Balance 

Waste Feed NG, Pb Extraction GC/MS, AAS 

DNT Acetonitrile Extraction | GC/ECD? 

Ash Weight Gravimetric Scale 

Total Pb Acid Digestion AAS 

POHC* Acetonitrile Extraction | GC/ECD or GC/MS 
      TC for Pb, 2,4-DNT 

when applicable   40 CFR, Part 261, 
Appendix I1   Pb - AAS; DNT- GC/ECD 

  

Notes on next page. 
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TABLE VIII 

NOTES: 

Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy. 

Gas Chromatography/Electron Capture Detector; EPA Method 
8090. 

Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometer EPA Method 
8250/8260; if analyte is present in concentration range 
of reliable detection by GC/MS, 20% of such sample will 
be analyzed by GC/MS for identification. 

POHC Methods of analysis are GC/ECD, 8090 and GC/MS, 8250 
or 8260 for NG and DNT for identification. 
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Quality Assurance 

A Quality Assurance and Quality Control Project Plan 

(QAQCP) was submitted to the Virginia DEQ and the EPA prior 

to trial burn testing. The plan consisted of sampling and 

analytical methods for pretest and post-test equipment 

calibrations. It specified methods and requirements for all 

reagents and collection media verification. In addition, 

surrogate and blind spikes were listed and explained. A 

brief summary of these QA procedures is given in Table IX. 

Process Monitoring 

Stack gas velocity and temperature was monitored 

according to USEPA Reference Methods (RM) 1-3. Moisture was 

collected and measured in all runs to determine the moisture 

content in the stack gas. During each run, an integrated 

gas bag was taken to determine combustion gas composition, 

specifically carbon dioxide and oxygen, and molecular 

weight. Other process measurements for all test series 

included waste and total fuel feedrates, burner air to fuel 

ratios, ash generation rates, CO and 0, by continuous 

monitor, temperatures, pressures, fabric filter pressure 

drop, gas flow rate, and kiln rotation rate. Table X lists 

the operational parameters to be monitored and recorded 

during testing. 
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TABLE IX 

QUALITY ASSURANCE SUMMARY 

  

Measurement Device Method/Standard Reference 
  

Meter box orifice and dry gas 
meter 

Wet test meter APTD-0576 

  

Thermocouple NBS reference thermometer EPA-600/4-77-027b 
  

Filter and probe wash Analytical balance; filter and 

acetone blanks 

EPA-600/4-77-027b 

    Pitot tube Geometry EPA-600/4-77-027b 
  

Nozzle Fowler caliper EPA-600/4-77-027b 
    Orsat analyzer   Calibration   EPA-600/4-77-027b 
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TABLE X 

SUMMARY OF CONTINUOUSLY RECORDED PROCESS PARAMETERS 

  

Parameter . Sensing Device . - Location Recorder | 
  

Slurry Feedrate Coriolus Flowmeter 

(Micromotion®) 

1 in. Feed Line at 

Incinerator 

Chessell (RFA 

#26280) 
    Scrubbing Water 

Flowrate 
Magnetic Flowmeter 

(Brooks) 
APCS Recire Line Chessell (RFA 

#26279) 
  

Evaporative Cooler Thermocouple Exit Duet of Chessell (RFA 

  

  

  

Exit Temperature Evaporative Cooler #26280) 

Fabric Filter Pressure Transmitter Inlet and Exit Duct Chessell (RFA 
Pressure Drop (Taylor Instruments) of Fabric Filter #26280) 

Combustion Gas Annubar Exit Duct of Fabric Chessell (RFA 
Flowrate (Dietrich Standard) Filter #26280) 

Kiln Pressure Pressure Transmitter Kiln Discharge Chessell (RFA 
(Taylor Instruments) #26280) 
  

  

  

  

  

  

      
Stack CO Extractive Analyzer Exhaust Stack Chessell (RFA 
Concentration (Datatest - Continuous #26280) 

Emissions Monitoring 

System) 

Stack 0, Extractive Analyzer Exhaust Stack Chessell (RFA 
Concentration (Datatest - Continuous #26280) 

Emissions Monitoring 

System) 

Kiln Inlet Thermocouple Feed End of Kiln Honeywell (#19918) 
Temperature 

Kiln Exit Temperature | Thermocouple Discharge of Kiln Honeywell (#16492) 

Afterburner Exit Thermocouple Exit of Afterburner Honeywell (#19918) 
Temperature 

Precooler Exit Thermocouple Exit Duct of Honeywell (#19918) 
Temperature Precooler 

Scrubber Exit Thermocouple Exit Duct of Packed Honeywell (#19918) 
Temperature   Bed Scrubber       
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IV. Results 

This section details the engineering needed to meet the 

stated objectives. Special attention focuses on the air 

pollution control upgrade. Also presented in this section 

is the trial burn data, which both verified the 

effectiveness of the upgrade and demonstrated regulatory 

compliance. 

Incinerator Upgrade 

The original incineration system (as presented in 

section III and depicted in Figure 1) did not meet RCRA 

regulations. Several trial burns were conducted, each 

resulting in failed efforts to obtain a permit. The major 

weakness in the original system was the inability of the air 

pollution control system to abate particulate emissions. 

Particulate emissions of over 0.10 grains/dscf were recorded 

during trial burn tests held in 1989 and 1990. This was over 

the RCRA required particulate emission limit of 0.08 

grains/dscf. The principal particulate of note was lead 

oxide which resulted from the combustion of organo-lead 

compounds added to the propellant as burning rate modifiers. 

The packed bed wet scrubber in the original system 

could not adequately capture these particulates. Other 

weaknesses inherent to the original system inhibited the 

incinerators’ ability to successfully pass a trial burn and 
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comply with RCRA regulations. The incinerator’s 

instrumentation and control system was incomplete and 

outdated. Number two fuel oil rather than natural gas was 

used to fire the kilns. The spray pond used as a 

recirculating reservoir for the scrubber water was unlined 

and did not meet the RCRA definition of a tank. An upgrade 

was necessary in order to pass a trial burn and be in 

compliance with RCRA regulations. 

Several particulate control technologies were evaluated 

for suitability. These included: electrostatic 

precipitation, fabric filtration, high efficiency venturi 

scrubbing, and steam ejection scrubbing. Each of these 

technologies had immediately recognizable advantages and 

disadvantages; however, a thorough evaluation was necessary 

to select the best technology to upgrade the system. The 

upgrade evaluation required preliminary stack testing to 

determine the particle size distribution of the particulate 

emissions. Though not measured prior to the upgrade, it was 

assumed that the majority of the particulates would be in 

the submicron range due to the lead oxide emissions. 

It was desirable to incorporate the existing packed bed 

scrubber into any Air Pollution Control System (APCS) 

modification since wet scrubbing was necessary to control 

acid gases. The evaluation criteria centered mainly around 
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the performance requirements for particulate and lead 

removal; however, capital and operating costs were also 

considered. Another criterion considered was the 

elimination of a water discharge to an on site treatment 

plant. RAAP was in the process of renewing a National 

Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit, and 

it was advantageous to eliminate metal bearing wastewater 

streams. 

A final criterion considered was the retrofitability of 

selected particulate control technology. It was desired to 

minimize modifications to the existing air pollution control 

system. This would have obvious economic and permit 

advantages since the incineration system had already passed 

the non-particulate requirements (DRE) in the early trial 

burns. 

Early in the APCS evaluation, performance standards 

were established - particulate emissions less than 0.01 

gr/dscf (corrected to 7% oxygen) and lead emissions less 

than the Tier II rate of 0.0094 lb/hr. These performance 

requirements were to be met at the maximum propellant 

feedrate, thought at the time to be 500 lb/hr., but later 

determined to be 250 lbs/hr (inadequate instrumentation led 

to this misunderstanding). These performance standards far 

exceeded present RCRA requirements and would most likely 
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ensure compliance with future lead and particulate emission 

requirements. 

Fabric filtration was determined to be the best 

technology for improving particulate collection in the RAAP 

incineration systems. A fabric filter with the proper bag 

material could easily meet the performance requirements. 

Fabric filter components could be installed in series with 

the existing precooler and scrubber, thereby minimizing 

modification to the existing system. An increase in ID fan 

capacity would be the only required modification to an 

existing system component. This was necessary to overcome 

the additional pressure drop added by the fabric filter. A 

fabric filter also had the advantage of allowing the 

collected solids to be removed dry. This eliminated the 

need for a wastewater discharge. Additionally, the fabric 

filter compared favorably to the other technologies with 

respect to capital and operating cost. The fabric filters 

and associated equipment was designed and installed in both 

incinerators for approximately $500,000. Annual operating 

costs for each fabric filter amount to less than $10,000 per 

year. 

None of the other particulate control technologies 

could effectively meet the evaluation criteria. 

Electrostatic precipitators would have a higher capital cost 
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and would have difficulty adjusting to the changing 

combustion gas conditions generated from burning the many 

different waste propellants at RAAP. Steam injection 

scrubbing would also require a high capital cost since steam 

was not available in that part of the plant. A waste heat 

recovery system would have to be designed into the 

incineration system to effectively incorporate this 

technology. A venturi scrubber could meet the desired 

performance requirements but would present the problem of 

generating a wastewater blowdown discharge. As previously 

stated, RAAP wanted to avoid permitting another wastewater 

discharge. 

Stack testing was performed prior to finalizing the 

design. An accurate particle size distribution was 

necessary to select the proper bag material to meet the 

desired performance specifications. This testing was 

performed while burning the same propellant used in the 

trial burn, AA2. The stack gas was extracted from the stack 

through a Mark III Anderson in-stack impactor. This seven 

stage impactor is shown in Figure 4. Three test runs were 

performed with similar results for particle size. An 

average of 77% of the particulate was in the submicron 

aerodynamic range. Due to the small particulate size, the 

bag material chosen for this application was fiberglass with 
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a Goretex membrane. This type of bag does not rely ona 

filter cake to separate particulate materials. The Goretex 

membrane itself sufficiently separates particulates as low 

as 0.1 um. 

APCS Upgrade Project Description 

The APCS upgrade was based on the use of fabric 

filtration technology and is described in the following 

paragraphs. Figure 5 is a process schematic of the RAAP 

waste propellant incineration system with the upgraded APCS. 

The slurry feed system, rotary kiln, and afterburner 

descriptions were provided in the introduction. Combustion 

gases exiting the afterburner were originally routed to the 

precooler for quenching. The new APCS design routed the 

gases to the evaporative cooler and then to the fabric 

filter. 

Scrubber system brine is now sprayed into the evaporate 

cooler to reduce combustion gas temperature to approximately 

350°F. The cooler was designed for a two-second gas 

retention time with an inlet flow of 12,000 acfm at 1900°F. 

The evaporative cooler is a vertical steel cylinder with the 

top part refractory lined to protect against high 

temperature. The outside diameter is 5 feet 10 inches, and 

the height is 24 feet 7 inches. The evaporative cooler is 

equipped with a bottom hopper to collect any ash which falls 
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out of the combustion gas. A rotary valve on the hopper 

bottom removes the ash while providing a seal to maintain 

vacuum. Two internal mix nozzles spray highly atomized 

brine (scrubbing water) into the gas stream for evaporation. 

The brine nozzles use 80 psig compressed air to atomize the 

brine. Additionally, a third nozzle is provided for 

emergency quenching should the brine supply fail. 

Cooled combustion gas exiting the evaporative cooler is 

now ducted to the pulse jet fabric filter. As gas flows 

through the bag from outside to inside, particulate is 

collected on the outside of the bags. The cleaned 

combustion gas then flows out of the top of the bag through 

an opening in the tubesheet. Upon exiting the bags, the gas 

enters a clean gas plenum and exits the module through a 

ductwork connection. The fabric filter is designed for 

removal of particulate to a concentration of 0.01 gr/dscf at 

7% 0, (assuming a combustion gas flow rate of 7130 acfm at 

350°F). The fabric filter is rectangular with an ash 

collection hopper on the bottom. The fabric filter contains 

156 Goretex bags and is approximately 8 feet by 10 feet by 

40 feet high (including base). The bags are 6 inches in 

diameter by 10 feet long and provide a fabric area of 2340 

ft?. The air-to-cloth ratio is 3.05:1 at a gas flowrate of 

7130 acfm. A bag cleaning sequence is automatically 
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initiated when the buildup of particulate causes the 

pressure differential to reach a predetermined value (6.0 

in. w.c.) The bags are cleaned by a burst of 65 psi 

compressed air that travels the length of the bags, causing 

the bags to snap outward dislodging particulate. The 

particulate material falls into a hopper located below the 

bag house. Particulate material is removed from the hopper 

by a rotary valve located on the hopper bottom. 

The 350°F gases exit the fabric filter and enter the 

existing precooler for additional quenching prior to 

entering the existing packed bed scrubber. These components 

were largely unchanged from the original design. A low 

pressure fresh water spray nozzle was added at the gas 

entrance to the precooler. This nozzle was added upstream 

of any scrubber brine sprays to precool the gases. This 

feature reduces the possibility of salt caused by brine 

evaporation being carried over as particulate. 

Gases exiting the packed bed scrubber are routed to the 

new ID fan. A higher pressure ID fan was required because 

of the added pressure drop across the fabric filter. The ID 

fan is rated at 8,900 cfm air flow at a static pressure of 

18 inches of water column. The scrubbed gases exiting the 

ID fan are discharged to atmosphere through the existing 35 

foot high stack. 
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In addition to adding and upgrading APCS components, 

other parts of the incineration facility were upgraded. 

These upgrades included the instrumentation and controls, 

the scrubber water system, and the fuel oil firing system. 

Fiberglass tanks were installed to collect brine or scrubber 

water from the precooler and scrubber for recirculation. 

These tanks replaced a lagoon which did not conform to RCRA 

regulations due to its potential to leak and contaminate the 

groundwater. -The instrumentation and control system was 

upgraded to include additional monitoring parameters (See 

Table XI) and microprocessor based control. Natural gas was 

delivered to the incinerator to replace fuel oil in firing 

the burners. 

Fast implementation of the incineration upgrade was 

driven by a consent order from both the EPA and the Virginia 

Department of Waste Management. A start up date of January 

1993 was required in order to prove out the system prior to 

the scheduled April 1993 Trial Burn. 
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Table XI 

Critical Parameters 
on New Control System 

  

Parameter Sensing Device 
  

Slurry Feedrate Coriolus Flowmeter (Micromotion, single 
tube) 

  

  Scrubbing Water Flowrate Magnetic Flowmeter (Micromotion, single 
tube) 

  

Evaporative Cooler Exit Temperature Thermocoupie 
  

Fabric Filter Pressure Drop Pressure Transmitter 

(Taylor Instruments) 
  

Combustion Gas Flowrate Annubar (Dietrich Standard) 
  

Kiln Pressure Pressure Transmitter 
(Taylor Instruments) 

  

Stack CO Concentration Extractive Analyzer 
(Datatest - Continuous Emissions Monitoring 

System) 
  

Stack 0, Concentration Extractive Analyzer 
(Datatest - Continuous Emissions Monitoring 
System) 

  

  

  

  

    Kiln Inlet Temperature Thermocouple 

Kiln Exit Temperature Thermocouple 

Afterburner Exit Temperature Thermocouple 

Precooler Exit Temperature Thermocouple 

Scrubber Exit Temperature Thermocouple     
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Start up of the units proceeded without much 

difficulty. The proper installation of the evaporative 

cooler nozzles was critical in guaranteeing proper operation 

of the unit process. The initial installation of the 

nozzles did not provide the atomized water with a proper 

mixing pathway. A portion of the droplets impinged the 

vessel wall prior to evaporation. This allowed water to 

trickle down the side of the vessel and drip into the 

hopper. Redirection of the nozzles concurrent with the gas 

stream eliminated a water discharge and tightened up the 

temperature control to within 2°F. 

Another discovery during start up involved the slurry 

feedrate. A newly installed coriolus effect mass flowmeter 

(Micromotion®) proved the feedrate and water to propellant 

ratio to be different than previously estimated. Prior to 

the installation of the Micromotion® mass flowmeter the 

slurry density and solids feedrate could only be estimated 

from the contents of the slurry tank. Attempts to thicken 

the slurry and increase the propellant feedrate resulted in 

plugging of the slurry pipeline. A desired feedrate of 250 

lbs/hr. propellant was chosen just prior to the April 1993 

trial burn. This trial burn demonstrated the effectiveness 

of the upgrade. 
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Trial Burn Results 

This section summarizes the incinerator performance 

data as measured during the trial burn. The results include 

POHC, particulate, and lead emissions data as well as 

operating performance parameters. The incinerator 

performance met all of the stated trial burn objectives. 

Table XII summarizes the operating and performance 

conditions from the POHC test run with M6 propellant. Run 1 

was aborted during sampling; therefore, data presented are 

for runs 2,3,and 4. Dinitrotoluene was the POHC for the M6 

runs. These tests were designed as low temperature runs, 

the worst case for POHC emissions. The DRE’s were all 

greater than 99.99% at kiln operating temperatures of 

1300°F. This test successfully demonstrated compliance with 

the DRE performance requirement. 

Table XIII summarizes the operating and performance 

conditions from the POHC test run with AA2 propellant. 

Nitroglycerin (NG) was the POHC for these AA2 runs. These 

tests were also designed as low temperature runs, the worst 

case for POHC emissions. The DRE’s were all greater than 

99.99% at kiln operating temperatures of 1300°F. This test 

also successfully demonstrated compliance with the DRE 

performance requirement. 
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Table XIV summarizes the operating and performance 

conditions from the AA2 lead/particulate test. These tests 

were designed as high temperature runs, the worst case for 

particulate and lead emissions. The kiln was operated at 

1525°F and the afterburner at 1700°F. Stack gas particulate 

concentrations, corrected to 7% O02, averaged 0.001 gr/dscf. 

This met the 0.08 gr/dscf particulate emission requirement. 

Lead emissions averaged 0.00021 lb/hr. This was more than 40 

times below the Tier II emission limit of 0.0094 lb/hr. 

Three background sampling runs were performed with no 

propellant feed. Their purpose was to measure baseline 

conditions for the operation of the incinerators. Table XV 

summarizes the performance and operating conditions for the 

background runs. 

The trial burn demonstrated compliance with all of the 

regulatory requirements. Table XVI lists the proposed 

permit limits for the incinerator operating conditions. 

These limits were based on the operating conditions during 

the trial burn tests. 
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TRIAL BURN OPERATING CONDITIONS AND PERFORMANCE 

TABLE XII 

DNT POHC TEST - Mé PROPELLANT 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

                

| | Proposed 
Cela - so Average}. Permit. 

‘Parameter Run 2 Run'3 Run 4: of Runs { Limits” 

M6 Propellant Feedrate, lb/hr 204 128 97 143 <251 

Slurry Feedrate, lb/hr 1104 1075 1013 1064 <2102 

Ash Feedrate, lb/hr 1.9 1.3 1.1 1.4 <5.8 

Kiln Pressure, in. we -0.088 -0.102 -0.099 -0.096 <0 

Kiln Exit Breeching 1301 1300 1299 1300 1300-1525 
Temperature, °F 

Afterburner Exit Temperature, 1551 1550 1550 1550 1550-1700 

Evaporative Cooler Exit 349 350 349 349 <375 
Temperature, °F 

Fabric Filter Pressure Drop, in 4.0 3.8 3.2 3.6 >2.5 
we. 

Precooler Exit Temperature, °F 185 186 186 186 b 

Scrubber Exit Temperature, °F 172 173 172 172 b 

Totat Scrubber System Liquid 80 80 80 80 >80 
Flowrate, gpm 

Scrubber Water Flowrate, gpm 34 34 34 34 b 

Combustion Gas Velocity, ft/sec 54.3 48.5 47.3 50.5 <68.4 

Stack Gas CO Conc., ppmv, 7% 0, 1 0 0 0 <100 

Stack Gas 0, Con., % 12.0 11.9 11.9 11.9 b 

Stack Gas Particulate Conc., 0.0032 0.0064 0.0048 0.005 <0.08 
gr/dscf, 7% 0, : 

POHC Emission Rate, lb/hr <8.6x10* | <7.7x10% | <7.7x10% | <8x10% 

% DRE - DNT 99.9956 99.9937 99.9918 99.9937 99.99 

NOTES : 

*Maximum/minimum permit limits based on the conditions 
actually demonstrated during the trial burn. 

‘Io applicable permit limits. 
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TRIAL BURN OPERATING CONDITIONS AND PERFORMANCE 

TABLE XIII 

NG POHC TEST - AA2 PROPELLANT 

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

    

Proposed 
re ee SS c-. f Average [| Permit . 

- >: Parameter Run 2 | ‘Run3- | -Run-4°:-f of Runs | .°: Limits’ - 

AA2 Propellant Feedrate, 142 156 123 140 <251 
lb/hr 

Slurry Feedrate, lb/hr 1382 1351 1387 1373 <2102 

Ash Feedrate, (b/hr 3.8 3.7 3.6 3.7 <5.8 

Pb Feedrate, (lb/hr 2.6 2.5 2.5 2.5 <4.0 

Kiln Pressure, in. we -0.099 -0.096 -0.085 -0.093 <0 

Kiln Exit Breeching 1299 1299 1330 1299 1300-1525 

Temperature, °F 

Afterburner Exit 1550 1549 1551 1550 1550-1700 
Temperature, °F 

Evaporative Cooler Exit 350 350 351 350 <375 
Temperature, °F 

Fabric Filter Pressure 3.5 3.6 3.8 3.6 >2.5 
Drop, in we. 

Precooler Exit 189 189 184 187 b 
Temperature, °F 

Scrubber Exit 174 174 174 174 b 
Temperature, °F 

Total Scrubber System 80 80 80 80 >80 
Liquid Flowrate, gpm 

Scrubber Water Flowrate, 34 34 34 34 b 

gpm 

Combustion Gas Velocity, 49.5 50.0 44.2 47.9 <68.4 
ft/sec 

Stack Gas CO Conc., 21 29 1 17 <100 
ppmv, 0G, 7% 0, 

Stack Gas 0, Con., % DG 11.6 11.7 11.3 11.3 b 

Stack Gas Particulate 0.00172 0.00095 0.00081 0.00012 <0.08 
Conc., gr/dscf, 7% 0, 

POHC Emission Rate, <4.8x10° | <9.7x10° | <9.0x10° <5x10° b 
lb/hr 

Greater than % DRE - DNT 99.99991 99 99998 99 .99980 99 ..99990 99.99               
"Maximum/minimum permit limits based on the conditions actually 
demonstrated during the trial burn. 

"No applicable permit Limits. 
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TABLE XIV 

TRIAL BURN OPERATING CONDITIONS AND PERFORMANCE 

LEAD/PARTICULATE TEST - AA2 PROPELLANT 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

    

| ee Proposed 
ee : | Average -| Permit”. 

~... Parameter. — ~~ Run 2. ~ Run 3 - - Run & - 4 -of Runs |: Limits’ 

AA2 Propellant 123 240 251 205 <251 
Feedrate, lb/hr 

Slurry Feedrate, (b/hr 1765 1473 1632 1623 <2102 

Ash Feedrate, lb/hr 2.8 5.6 5.7 4.7 <5.8 

Pb Feedrate, lb/hr 1.9 3.9 3.9 3.2 <4.0 

Kiln Pressure, in. we -0.099 -0.101 -0.097 -0.099 <0 

Kiln Exit Breeching 1523 1524 1524 1524 1300-1525 
Temperature, °F 

Afterburner Exit 1700 1702 1699 1700 1550-1700 
Temperature, °F 

Evaporative Cooler Exit 351 353 352 351 <375 
Temperature, °F 

Fabric Filter Pressure 4.2 4.0 4.0 4.1 22.5 
Drop, in we. 

Precooler Exit 189 188 188 188 b 
Temperature, °F 

Scrubber Exit 180 178 179 179 b 
Temperature, °F 

Total Scrubber System 79 80 80 80 >80 
Liquid Flowrate, gpm 

Scrubber Water 34 34 34 34 b 
Flowrate, gpm 

Combustion Gas 52.0 47.5 43.6 47.7 <68.4 
Velocity, ft/sec 

Stack Gas CO Conc., 1 7 0 3 <100 

ppmv, DG, 7% 0, 

Stack Gas 0, Con., % DG 8.6 9.5 9.0 9.1 b 

Stack Gas Particulate 0.0149 0.0080 0.00077 0.001 <0.08 
Conc., gr/dscf, 7% 0, 

Pb Emission Rate, lb.hr 0.00020 0.00021 0.00023 0.00021 <0.0094°               
‘Maximum/minimum permit limits based on the conditions 
actually demonstrated during the trial burn. 

‘No applicable permit limits. 
‘Tier II emission limit. 
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TABLE XV 

TRIAL BURN OPERATING CONDITIONS AND PERFORMANCE 
BACKGROUND RUNS 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

. Parameter - po Runt pe Runde} | Run | of 

283° 

Propellant Feedrate, lb/hr 0 0 0 0 

Slurry Feedrate, lb/hr 0 0 0 0 

Ash Feedrate, (b/hr 0 0 0 0 

Pb Feedrate, (lb/hr 0 0 0 0 

Kiln Pressure, in. we -0.101 -0.098 -0.100 -0.099 

Kiln Exit Breeching Temperature, °F 1301 1525 1525 1525 

Afterburner Exit Temperature, °F 1551 1700 1699 1700 

Evaporative Cooler Exit 350 350 350 350 
Temperature, °F 

Fabric Filter Pressure Drop, in we. 3.1 3.6 3.4 3.5 

Precooler Exit Temperature, °F 172 178 177 178 

Scrubber Exit Temperature, °F 165 168 168 168 

Total Scrubber System Liquid 99 80 80 80 
Flowrate, gpm 

Scrubber Water Flowrate, gpm 45 34 34 34 

Combustion Gas Velocity, ft/sec 54.4 41.1 39.2 40.1 

Stack Gas CO Conc., ppmv, DG, 7% 0, 0 0 0 0 

Stack Gas 0, Con., % DG 13.4 12.2 12.4 12.3 

Stack Gas Particulate Conc., 0.0010 0.00053 0.00221 0.0013° 
gr/dscf, 7% 0, 

Pb Emission Rate, lb.hr 0.00054 0.00018 0.00025 0.00032           

®Run 1 is not included in average since it was conducted 
under different operating conditions. 

baverage of all three runs. 
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TABLE XVI 

PROPOSED PERMIT LIMITS FOR 
INCINERATOR OPERATING CONDITIONS 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

Se oo - Proposed Permit. _ - co OC 
Parameter -_ Limits . =" Comments 

Propellant Feedrate, lb/hr 251 AWFSO' Condition 

Slurry Feedrate (lb/hr 2102 AWFSO Condition 

Ash Feedrate, lb/hr 5.8 Calculated 

Pb Feedrate, lb/hr 4.0 Calculated 

Kiln Pressure, in. we <0 AWFSO Condition 

Kiln Exit Breeching 1300-1525 AWFSO Condition 
Temperature, °F 

Afterburner Exit Temperature, 1550-1700 AWFSO Condition 
e F 

Evaporative Cooler Exit 300-375 AWFSO Condition 
Temperature, °F 

Fabric Filter Pressure Drop >2.5 AWFSO Condition 
in, we 

Total Scrubber System Liquid >80 AWFSO Condition 
Flowrate gpm 

Combustion Gas Velocity, <68.4 AWFSO Condition 
f/sec       

1AWFSO - Automatic Waste Feed Shutoff. 
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V. Discussion 

Trial Burn 

The trial burn successfully demonstrated compliance 

with RCRA requirements and verified the effectiveness of the 

upgrade. Particulate, lead, and POHC emissions were well 

below allowable limits on each test performed. The 

operating parameters from each test were controlled within 

the expected ranges. 

Both POHC tests (M6 propellant for 2,4 DNT and AA2 

propellant for NG) demonstrated complete and efficient 

combustion of the organic wastes. This proved the 

effectiveness of the combustion system. DRE’s greater than 

99.99% were achieved for tests with both propellants. 

Tables XII and XIII show that kiln and afterburner 

temperatures were controlled at 1300°F and 1550°F, 

respectively. Evaporative cooler temperatures averaged 

350°F and a negative kiln pressure was consistently 

maintained. The corrected stack CO concentration averaged 

less than 1.0 ppmv for the M6 tests and 17 ppmv for the AA2 

tests. This was well below the RCRA requirement of 100 

ppmv. All other important operating parameters were 

controlled to desirable levels. 
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The AA2 particulate/lead tests demonstrated the 

effectiveness of the upgraded APCS relative to the RCRA 

requirements. Table XIV displays the condensed trial burn 

results for lead and particulates. Particulate emission 

rates (corrected to 7% O,) averaged 0.001 grains/dscf. This 

was ten times lower than the specified performance 

requirement and eighty times lower than the allowable RCRA 

emission rate (0.08grains/dscf). Lead emission rates 

averaged 0.00021 lb/hr, which was much lower than the 

allowable Tier II lead emission rate of 0.0094 lb/hr. Kiln 

and afterburner temperatures averaged 1524 and 1700°F, 

respectively. This was the expected range for these high 

temperature tests. Negative kiln pressures were maintained 

throughout the particulate tests and CO levels were held 

well within permitted limits. 

Table XVI lists the proposed operating parameter permit 

limits. These proposed limits were based on the trial burn 

data. The maximum propellant feedrate attained during the 

trial burn test, 251 lbs/hr, was proposed to the Virginia 

DEQ and the EPA as a permit limit. A maximum lead feedrate 

of 4.0 lbs/hr was proposed corresponding to the lead feed 

rate at a 251 lb/hr propellant feed rate. Also proposed 

were the maximum and minimum temperatures achieved. A 

reasonable operating range (300-375°F) was proposed around 
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the average evaporative cooler temperature. Limits for the 

scrubber water flowrate (>80 gpm) and combustion gas 

velocity (<68.4 ft./sec) were also proposed. 

The pressure drop across the fabric filter is related 

to the thickness of the filter cake deposited on the bags. 

This parameter is used in the permit to verify that the 

fabric filter is operating properly. The bags were pulsed 

manually before and after each trial burn run in order to 

collect ash for laboratory analysis. The bags did not 

accumulate enough filter cake to trigger an automatic 

pulsing cycle. Consequently, the average pressure drop 

across the fabric filter was 2" w.c. lower during the trial 

burn than during normal operations. This provided the 

worst-case scenario for determining pressure drop for permit 

limits. The minimum pressure drop during the trial burn was 

approximately 3 in. w.c.. The proposed fabric filter 

pressure drop permit minimum was 2.5 in. w.c. 

The total scrubber system liquid flowrate was 

approximately 80 gpm during the trial burn tests. Scrubbing 

water liquid samples were collected at the inlet and exit of 

the scrubber before and after each run to determine lead and 

solids accumulation in the process water. Analysis of the 

data indicated that DNT and NG concentrations were below 

detectable limits. Total suspended solids remained below 3 
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ppm. This indicated that the lead and particulate was 

captured by the fabric filter and did not accumulate in the 

scrubbing water. 

The combustion gas velocity averaged less than 50 

ft/sec for all of the trial burn tests. Combustion gas 

velocity is used by the regulators to verify that proper 

residence time is achieved in the kiln thus ensuring 

complete combustion of the POHC’s. The recommended permit 

limit for gas velocity was 68.4 ft/sec. This was well above 

the average velocities achieved during the trial burn and 

the DEQ was reluctant to accept such a high velocity for a 

permit limit. RAAP could operate with a maximum combustion 

gas velocity 10 % higher than the average achieved during 

the trial burn. This would equate to approximately 55 

ft/sec. 

Lead and Particulate Control Effectiveness 

The trial burn test data confirmed the effectiveness of 

the incinerator upgrade. The fabric filter was 99.993% 

effective at controlling lead emissions. Particulate 

concentrations were eighty times lower than allowable 

levels. This type of efficiency is extremely high for any 

type of particulate control equipment. The major component 

responsible for the success of the upgrade was the Goretex 

fabric filter bags. The small diameter particulates 
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generated by the combustion of RAAP’s leaded propellant were 

captured by these bags. Cloth bags without the membrane 

coating would not have been as efficient at capturing the 

small particulates. 
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VI. Conclusions 

This effort proved that the waste propellant 

incinerators at the Radford Army Ammunition Plant could be 

redesigned and upgraded to successfully control the 

emissions of small diameter particulate matter, the majority 

of which was lead. Trial burn testing demonstrated 

compliance with RCRA regulations for hazardous waste 

incinerators. lead and particulate removal efficiencies far 

exceeded permit requirements. 

Fabric filtration with Gortex-lined fiberglass bags was 

the principal technology employed to improve the control of 

particulate and lead emissions. This technology can be used 

at other hazardous waste incineration facilities 

experiencing similar particulate control difficulties. 

Results from this study are presently being applied to 

several other Army incinerators that have experienced 

problems complying with RCRA particulate requirements. RAAP 

now operates the only Army incineration units permitted for 

waste propellant. 
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AAS 

AEHA 

APCS 

AWFSO 

CFR 

DEQ 

DNT 

DRE 

ESP 

FF 

GCMS 

M6 

MeM5 

MM5 

NG 

POHC 

RAAP 

RCRA 

VIII. APPENDIX A 

List of Acronyms 

A Solventless Propellant Formulation 

Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy 

Army Environmental Hygiene Agency 

Air Pollution Control System 

Automatic Waste Feed Shutoff 

Code of Federal Regulations 

Virginia Department of Environmental Quality 

2,4 Dinitrotoluene (a propellant ingredient) 

Destruction Removal Efficiency 

Electrostatic Precipitator 

Fabric Filter 

Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometer 

A Solvent Propellant Formulation 

A Particulate Sampling Train Used to Measure Lead 
Stack Gas Concentration 

A Modified Method 5 Sampling Train Used to Measure 
Stack Gas POHC Concentration 

Nitroglycerin 

Principal Organic Hazardous Constituent 

Radford Army Ammunition Plant 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 

EPA Reference Method for Stack Gas Velocity/Flowrate 
Measurement 
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TDS 

TSD 

TSS 

EPA Reference Method for Stack Gas CoO, 0,, CO, 
Analysis 

EPA Reference Method for Stack Gas Moisture Analysis 

EPA Reference Method for Stack Gas Particulate 

Analysis 

Total Dissolved Solids Usually Expressed in mg/l 

Treatment, Storage and Disposal 

Total Suspended Solids usually Expressed in mg/l 
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